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Indiana Stamp Company Fact Sheet

Our Company: Established in 1947, Indiana Stamp Company is a world leader in the 
identification and marking industry, exporting to over  60 countries. Indiana 
Stamp employs 48 people and operates out of a remodeled 33,000 square foot 
manufacturing and sales facility at 1319 Production Road and also a 17,000 
square foot remodeled manufacturing facility located at 1310 Progress Road, 
both in the Interstate Business Park in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Indiana Stamp Company, Inc., also know as ISC Companies is comprised of three different divisions:

INDIANA STAMP COMPANY
Our Indiana Stamp division manufactures marking products used to imprint 
everything from food packages to pallets. Products include hand stamps, pre-
inked and plastic self-inking stamps for the office, as well as metal self-inking 
stamps for heavy commercial and industrial use.

We make printing plates of many varieites, including lumber dies, solid rubber 
type, Velcro®-back dies, adhesive-back dies, and plain-back dies. These are 
used in automatic printing machines.

INDIANA SIGNWORKS
The Indiana Signworks division of Indiana Stamp manufactures engraved 
interior signs, exterior signs, architectural signs, directories, desk plates, wall 
signs, name badges, and control panels. We specialize in corporate awards and 
recognition products and laser-engrave graphics on black granite, marble and 
glass. Indiana Signworks also sells bronze and aluminum plaques including 
Imaged Bronze™ plaques that capture photographic detail in 3-dimensional 
relief for donor recognition, etc.

UNITED RIBtype COMPANY
This division manufactures RIBtype® interchangeable ribbed-rubber and 
synthetic type for marking dates on food packaging and for other uses when 
the information changes frequently. We sell this product line for use in printing 
machines throughout the world. Customers include household names like 
Kellogg's and Frito Lay.

Philosophy: Large or small, customers are the reason for our existence, and customer 
service is the job of all who work at Indiana Stamp.

Thank you for your interest in Indiana Stamp Company and its products.
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